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THE DECAY 0 F COMSOMOL
The Congress of the Comsomol
in Ukraine - (Union of the Com
munist Youth) was held in Kiev
from the l e t h t o 28nTof
Novem
ber, 1937. 'The reports1 of the Cen
tral Committee's . officers • were
nothing but a continuous flow of
attacks, on and. hatred towards the
nationalistic" element,, which'-is
slowly disintegrating the ranks of
.Comsomol. -The Congress seems
to have been conducted under; the
slogan: "exterminate our menace
—the nationalists." ЩЩ
The report'of the general'sec
retary of the Ukrainian'Comsomol,
. Ueenko, disclosed"that ''within the
last year the Executive Commit
tees of 14,107 out, of the 28,456
branches of Comsomol in Ukraine had to be changed completely:
'and new leaders had to be ap- •
pointed," because, as Usenko stat
ed, "the Comsomol 'has been in
fected with the nationalist scoun
drels of the sort of Andreyevs,
Kalinkovs- and others" (former'
leaders of Comsomol). ThW "bour
geois nationalist mob,'' according
to Usenko's words, "tried to lay its
hands on the Consomol youth and
to -.destroy its faith in the vic
tory of socialism, in order to turn
it against the Comsomol and the \
(Communist) Party."
Evidently, the Ukrainiah youth
under -U.S.S.R. as well as the '
youth of other nations now under
Soviet Russia, has'not been charm-*
ed to such a degree by the "attain
ments" of the Soviets and by the
great -words of Stalin' calling on
them to cooperate with the "great
Russian nation!"
(Ukrainian Press Service
New York, N. Y.)
UKRAINIAN CAUSE OF INTER
NATIONAL SIGNIFICANCE 1
;"The Ukrainian Cause is charged
with . international significance,"
recently wrote the "Courentul," a
„ Rumanian • newspaper published in
Chernivtsi, • Bukovina (Ukrainian'
province under •Rumania) •• • *. -This'
admission is in itself significant,
? the light of the hostile attitude
is organ has always- displayed.
towards the Ukrainians and their
.movement1 for freedom. • It was
made in connection with a pub*
lished interview with Prof. Madewicz, former head of the diplo:
matic mission of the Ukrainian Na
tional Republic. "It is' becoming
•evident/' the article continues,
i£p|fct- the world is beginning to
understand the important role Ukraine is playing in- the fight
against-Bolshevism."

T H E ' m YEAR
^ Ш р Я ^ ^ і в а г has departed,; _|§Шр
With all its joy and pain,'
To Join the bond of by-g6ne years,
That .never wilt come again.
•The New Year now is ushered та^Йк;
With promises- so bright,

And everything around about
Is clad in showy white.

щт

The New Year will be all sunshine-^-.
Jppiftdok upward and onward eacH
Щ|р?' : ;, day my day'
ІІчР
With faces undaunted
&Ш
.By ^either fear or dismay.; > ;
іШРі
TEor!get. past failures,
j_*,hTs «New Year start;anewil V
3Vitbshonest, ijrm intentions":': ;V
To - do the,; best within you, ' -' .
JULIA KUSY
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її А'СЗООО-ЕХАів^Й
The ability ;to advertise ю а manner- that will bring
the best ^possible: results seeme-.to have escaped i* great
many of our •їЯи^йпІап'-зАїтеїіоаїї busBiess concerns.! Ctemerally speafcing, the advertising ttteggfo is ияиаїїучгЖ a
most perfunctory character, little or no qriginaiity'&
all » : d i s p t a ^ t * AJB a-reault» 4 t e ^amolШk o£ business
handledltoy themiisttmt a fraction *f | the ttotaj^jfruiit
possible, •fщт
ІШ
Щ І In the light of such general cohditiefosV it-ів'епседоaging to., note, that some Ukrainian-Americanfirms ace
really making an attempt to improve upon theni^Chey
are 4>eginning :to use ^original metbodft#«|^
A good-еяатріе oMhJs'isiitthe case afcthe Ukrain
ian SavrnggSOompsny of СІеуеІапщрШб.'^^Ш
ЩШPresumably.realteWg that the future~pf its hueiness
depends greatly upon the rising generation, this company
has begun, a campaign to persuade the youpg-people - to
open' up savings vaccounts with-it. And vas*"a special
incentivefit' offers' to- each sueh new 4||jJMritor a free: copy
of the -'Mdt of Ukraine."
ШШ
И ? ' T h e value of this book, as many of our readers al
ready know, lies in the fact that it/prescuts | | | t h e Eng
lish language a £ood and well illustrated aocount of the
Ukrainian contributions to the world's culture. \ Reading
it, our young person gains at least*, a rudimentary knowiU
edge of those, elements that'constitute- his Ukrainian
;'. background,-and-thereby becomes- more conscious 'pf- his
I Ukrainian heritage and of ш щ ® Р ^ ° preserve and per
petuate its more adaptable features thereon- the American
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. DAW£S LAUDS' VKRAINIANA»№PK;ARPS^^H
' Upon bis .адЙЙ^^гоиі the Aiaer-ican l e c b ^ ^ l ^ ^ j ^ p E i ^ n ^ ^
, I)avies, МещЬег " of ХЩЩ^ШШ^.
Parliapaent, gave a tea ^ . ^ | Щ ^
ber "of .his' political associated', at
which there were also present sev
eral Aihericans and the 'd(rectbr
of the Ukrainian Р и г е ^ ^ ' І Ш в ^
don. З р е а ^ ^ р Ш
periences as ЩГ
took Ще opportvnt^rtu express'
his high admiration'for UkiaShiari- і
Americans, before many ^f^raju^;
he g^.ve.several larctufe^^-ІЙ^ШЄГА|
a^hject \of:'ykralbej;'' '
• -''% have гктЩМ^'such
aiwell
organised nationality grpa^j
Ukr^Jhian immigrati0rr^ffi^
its," he' said, and added
though he hiinself is o ^
origin yet he had Чб' admit *jtt|^;
"fche; tj%ra1hiffl|B are better Organ
ized thantib6 W e l s j t ^ ^
\
.
PIFFBRENSC. FBOM BUSS-Ш
„The franch journal -"PoJitiigiie," in a -recent issue stressedthac",lUf d
krairie "differs'''gi'eatly from Rus
sia in race, "population'; culture,.
la its historical--Шй Ф к г Ш ^ М ^
joyedi^ft^lptig iperiodt af>4iidepeadence, entirely
-diatinet f?om thatiOf^
RusBlav'-L<>^i_
E€TS.'»0 RE DIS-

JjBDSSE» AT* YOUTH- RALLYBy tiding xs&k. large number-ot- copies^ erf* this book ^'qtSPhat
- 6re the sucoesses, fauftsi
and distributing it in'this manner, the Ukrainian Savings
and -failu.res , of-.-our , .Ukrainitp-ir |
Company is performing a valuable service to the Ukrain
updh our girls;, haw d6;p>r,]
ian Causes At the same time,- however, it is doing like :/look
girls lock ujaon" "oUr boyaj':-alid і
wise in. regards itself.- For by reading і this -book our
what is' the future outlook of-ypur !
iJMmth' will -also come to realize^ the ^ecesdil^4rf- presets, rising I'geiieraMos.^'^
^Such are the vital questions that
ing and developing Ukrainian-American' life, and of sup .- will
"be' discussed at3 the coming
porting those institutions and business concerns which
Ukrainian-American Youth - Ratty,
to be held Saturdays-February #2,
form an integral part of this life. -Щ^
(Lincoln's-Bii-tbday'V-m ЙаіеЗ-Фод^
It is a good example this-Cleveland find has set, one
glas,-Newark, N.-^vwmhnisg at
which various others can well take under consideration.
1:30 P; M.
- ;i
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Each of these QUesnonarto«lr||
vital sigmfic§nce for -tfur ^oung
peopler---By" evaluating--<n*r -euc,cesses, fau|^,and failures, greater
- future progress "Will bvmade; By
discussing Йге, various: qualities,
both good and bad; that, pur young
ladies1 find in our young men, and
* vise tversa, Considerable improver*!
menti-in'their relations will be at
tained.- And by laying outra work-t^ptah for our future deyelop->j
• a .great dea} of wasted efr 'rt w-11 be avoiaed; ;\Г
/Fpr these reasonff^alcrne, *ЙЙ of
• our youn|f--|3feople Itvfttg! ІШ'-ЙЬе.-'
East-shouldattend'thie U^aitfan-/
American'Youth' Rally, W/hichp will;;
be held under» the uuspices -oi the
Ukrainian "Youth'aLeague of ^joriat
; Americai with the «ctive.spensor,Jship of several Newark сІимШЩ
' The > sodat side, ** however^wiU
not Щ overlooked at this Rnllv.
Xp addition^ to the many/'-wivate affair^.- there- will be a Bnn<->uet
and Ball in the same hotel >hat
evening (7J30 Ї*."МЛ. Е е ^ Ц | к і п а
(at $2.50 per perso*g)" "csn h i db» і
. tained from:' Anthony''Shuraeyko,.
1972 ^ t w o b d TerraceyifUnidS N. і
JXjf^eteii aSahaMhtOr, 90в NVwth
24th 43t:« PhUadelphia, ;f%.: :>#obn
W. Kosbin, 178 NQrtbf>;St*5 St.,
Brooklyn, :N. "Y.r.or StephensRit^
i v a , -195 Governor StA Batelson,'
N. J.v-,;:v:
> Ш , " ' . Ukrainian-Атетклп l&mth
jj^X-;
Rally Committee; І < ! ^

^ p W e - d o not deem it necessary^; take" issue with* the "
statement made by Mr. Tracy Phillips during the course
of his lecture last month at Westminster to the Young
' Conservatives Union (turn .to page 4 j wherein he stated
that "the Ukrainian nation is composed ^t> "33 million
souls/'',
for it is quite obvious that his mistake is due to
Ш$ве: "curious statistics" to which he alludes. According
to conservative Ukrainian estimates, the figure should be
well -; over -40 million. ЩІШ
ШІ1
What we deem necessary, however, is to point out
to our readers that Mr. Phillip's talk is one more indica*
tiou of the growing awareness in European high political'
circles of the importance of the Ukrainian struggle for
independence^!
І^ЩШ
'^^piad.'thiB awareness existed аш*Щ]гШ^оЗ&|СІІ _
at "the close and following the World Wa^^&^^lrhiaps
Ukraine would have been accorded a more equitable treat*
mint at the hands of the "Big Four"; and her populaition, in Mr. Phillip's words, would not have been eo "ar
bitrarily redistributed or given away by the various
suburban treaties of Paris."^
' Nevertheless,'*today this recognition > ^^S^^ira||-:'|
and importance of the Ukrainian Cause- і в р | Ш і ^ | ^ Щ ; '
x>£ development. "The rlJnkhown- j N a t i o o H ^ | ^ c « p i n g
-steadily known; although exactly what future^ple #will
play^inFthe Вдігореап situation, especially in the event;
#
war, is a t f f l ^ ^ a t t e i i p ^ p t ' b t for such people: as"Mt.
PHilHps. ;*Biridently t h a ? l § r h y he can's Ukraine a "dark*
ifcorse."^-^-ft ':i ;..
- - • C^'iJ •:•"'*" I ^ І
Ija J'llark .^horses,'.' however, Often oome-S^.fjf wihneri.::
'Judging b^. Ше rate Our own 'Marfc hegBe'^i* cfiming;
along, we believe he too will be a w i n n e r ^ ^
eoncluded^ji^the "Si'oboda.'*1**
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А НиШСНІІМАПІ NEW УЕАїШМ
tAffextjgrpt from "Shadows of"
Forgotten} Ancestors" by Michael^
Kotsuibinsky. Translated (anew)
by S. S.]
« . " ' " • ,*
4
On Christmas Eve Ivan always:
felt rather awed. Something mya?
terious and devout gripped his
L-beart) and he performed his chores
k
reverentially, in keeping with the
spirit of the eye. He made-a fresh
fire for Palahna to cook the "holy
supper" oyer, and then spread hay
upon and under the table. En
gaged thus he; did not forget to
moo like $ cow^bieat like a sheep,
and neigh like a horse; for failure
to have done this meant exposing
his herd to sickness and disease.
Next he incensed the house, stables
and corrals in'-order to rid them
of any evil spirits that might" be;
lurking there. When Palahna an-'
Bounced that supper was ready,
he took a little from each course
r
arid carried it out in a large pan
• for his 'cQ&iffiEw&i віЬа^Ш^'іЩ^Ф]
too were partT$|N|*e household,
and so they were* entitled to at
^3eaSt a taste- of the cabbagfe "ho• luptsi" ; stuffed with "kasha," the
*i"yarenyky" filled with plum-jam,
^;Ше -buckwheat groats, and the
honeyed "kittya"that his wife had
prepared so painstakingly for him.
'. Nor was this all. Before sitting
down for supper he had "to first
invite all those evil spirits which
had plagued him. So taking a
dish of food In one hand and an
ax in the other he went outside.
Overhead white douds moye£;
gently through the sky,
golden stars -stood out; щ^ con
t r a s t with the silvery frost on the
ground. Holding the dish at arm's
.length before him, Ivan loudly call
ed upon all denizens of the nether
world, as well as upon the timber
wolves and bears and all other
wild яШтпр'д to come and partake
with him of the "holy; supper."
Next he called upon the winds and
stormsto°-<4»;likewise. Yet no one
nor anything appeared, even
though he thrice repeated his in
vitation. Thereupon he sternly
.enjoined them never to come and
trouble him throughout the com
ing year—«Ш sighed with relief.
Palahna was waiting for him
when he stepped back into the
house. In the oven the fire' was
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now
What Kind of Certificates Are Is difference between the yearly dues
a quiet dreamy
sued by the Juvenile Department in class Wi and 'those of the more
'glpwf ahdfthfc Уаіпоиз courses were
of the Ukrainian National
expensive class which he desires
on the hay-covered table awaiting
Association?
to enter.
to be eateiupp/peaceful and loving
The U.N.j||£as a Juy<
Class П. The monthly premium .
spirit seemed to have descended
partment in which a member may Рш tjjis class is 50 cents. Here one
over the household. Palahna look
insure his or her children, step- is insured for whole life with pre
ed meaningly, at her husbands and
children ofgfebther children fqr miums payable up to 70 years of _
both of them sank to their knees,
whose support or maintenance the age. This type of certificate has
ia prayer to HU$£fha£tbe spirits
member is' responsible, provided, "paid-up insurance," and "extend
of the dear departed ones come
down and join them ISM*; this Holy the said child is between the ages ed insurance," after three or more
of six weeks and eighteen years уears '-of?membership and "cash
Eve. Especially did they pray that
surrender" after 10 years of mem
He iNM№p§fhem all those j p j | next birthday.
bership. Class XL provides for a
Souls ' that had. perished away
There are .three forms Q&ee
:
lefjsajh, benefit amounting ир"|Ш^;: ;
homes and whose bodies
ficates '"available^*the
$400 as set out in the Rate Book.
been recovered, all those
Department, of the U.N.A.:
ХЩО had met with some accident
Class L Here the dues are 25 ""Class UL ' The certificate in this
in some distant placepor had been
cents per month. It expires at age class is known as the-—16 year
к ^ е ^ ^ ^ Щ і р Щ і г е е or limb in
18, without the privilege of ex- Endowment|pruvenile certificate.
<ІЯЩ; forest, or had tension,, cash surrender or paid up The monthly/4dues are 50 cents on
the
a $1,000 certificate A child can be
p n | raging waters.
insurance.4
ІІШІІІіШ
^лвк. anyone give these ^ щ " pays out death benefits up to Insured in this class for amounts -.
jiobs J^i»i^^vj8yen a thought,
$500 as 'set out" m the rates-^^r ranging from $100 to ЖЦ500, de
and so it wae"^Hm bounden duty 5 tion of the new By-Laws.^jL mem pending upon his or her age. The
of kindly people on this eve to
ber of this class w$feffis^e$ 16. rule is that the young person can
invite them to their home.
years of age' may vftQUgfй^ам|, be insured in this class for as
Praying | p p s , Ivan suddenly
when he reaches 18 years?pf age many hundreds of dollars as he ,
felt keenly conscious that^behind
he must transfer, over into the has years. Every year he can add
him there had appeared the bowed
Adult Department. Failure: to 4° one hundred dollars о the атоіш>
form '5fl£ the sweetheart of his
transfer carries with it suspen of insurance he carries in this class
younger days, Marichka, who had
sion of such member from the Juve by making out a separate applica
died so tragically while he had
nile Department. As an tadu.pe*ne4t tion. To this class, children may.
been herding sheep in the downs.
to such transfers, the UN^A. of be admitted between the ages of
At the same time he felt the arfers all those who have been mem six weeks and sixteen years next
ilpll
Щшї**
rival of other spirits as they took
bers .zfjtvthe Juvenile Department birthday.
their.place around the table...
for at least 5 years atfo who
' In the event of d e a t h > ^ ^ ^ ^ t e
^SjgBlow first, before sitting down,"
transfer into the Adult Depart child the Ukrainian National -ЛІ?.;'&
Palahna reminded him when'they
ment, a gift in form of not having sociation will pay out to its benefi-- І
had finished saying their prayers.
to pay any dues ^whatsoeveru "for ciaries the full amount it was in
But l i e knew that without her
one whole" year in class W. for sured for, provided, however, that
-telling him.- Carefully Ье4$ІЩ : $1,000. Any such privileged mem should the child die beforeteaching
upon the^ bench where they were, ber desiring to take out'-s. certifi the. age of one or two years then
cate other than that of; class W, the U.N.A. will pay. out 40% and
about-|ro:sit, lest they, should accidently 'sit down upon some
can do so, provided he pays the '75% respectively of the amount of
- іпаигапсеШШ ШрЩ ЗЇУіІрІр
soul. Then both ofe them sat
down іщ-the Christm^r Eve holy
If the dues are paid regularly
and given enough water? Does
supperi^^^
your master watch carefully over for 16 years the child insured in
ШШ New Year's Eve the^cattle in
this class, will receive^at the end •
the .corral „Were visited vhft God
Joyfully gje^shgep bleathed, hap of that period the full amount of
Himself. While.- stars glowed
pily the cattle lowed—Yes! their ^insurance.
bright|fe-'overhead in* the lofty
master takes very good .care .of. -. In the event the person who dome^p^;the sky and the' frost
them, feeds and waters them well, has insured the child in this class
crackled/and squeaked savagely,
keeps guard over them,, and _ just і ceases to pay the dues before
the .greyish figure of God trod
this day had carefully curried the maturity of the certificate then 11
barefoot'*bver the powdery-snow
them! Overhearing this, Ivan felt this person, if the dues for the
and. quietly opened the corral
very happy that his labors were child have been paid for at least
gates.
ІІ11Р
appreciated. and hoped that ;per- three years, has any one of the
ФЩап happened to wake up at -haps God would reward him with following options: (1) paid-up in?
that moment, and it seemed to
fresh ewes and calves.
surance, or (2) extended insurShc? .
him that he heard His kind voice.
- He was not disappointed, for and pure endowment, or (3)Jfjtne ~
asking the cattle: "How are you
soon thereafter God did'. reward dues for the child have been paid ~
faring? Are you being well fed
him thus as he had hoped.' Ї*Ш for 10 years—cash surrender.

m

"mm

war, against Poland when the^yaSt - it meant to be a Kozak- We'lFre- '•
holdings 'formerly ownebV^j|^^nft.- distribute the lands, and he/whc
Polish nobility began to be.parceled is a real Kozak .will get his sharer
out among-the Kozaks, and of how , while he who is not will have4o
ЩІеВу PANTELEYMON ЩШЯ
inequitably this was done ifj£ num- go about tending to his own busi- -'
^Ш
Щр'" (Translated by S. S.) ~':ШШШіШ
berless cases, with the^result
that ness.' AS a result strife and great
where one Kozak was left= with- confusion arose, and Khmelnitsky
(23)
out even a roof over his .head an- had quite a time with i t Those
had achieved during their heyday.
In like manner our travelers
other gamed so much land that who were well off enough. to own
were met throughout the resfc -$£" •In those days," a greybeard would
he could not-.even* cultivate and a horse and arms uid who could
journey to Nizhen. When,
begin reminiscing, "in the days of
take care of it properly. "When afford to serve as regulars in the
WBLfflffexample, they had to stop at Naievayico,' Pavluya, our lads knew our
kozaks with God's help man- Kozak arm^, began to get the
a village smithy because Shram'a jliow^^take care of themselves
aged tot free Ukraine from the lion's share during the parcellahorse had lost a shoe, the blackwell, even though conditions were
Poles," the tale teller would con- tion, While those who were less ensmith interrupted his work several
Very bad then. The Polish nobles
tinue "then afl of our native land dowed with wordly goods had to
times to tell them of th^ffieVolt
owned most of the land and vilon both sides "-of .the Dnieper be- be satisfied with tiny hits of land.
brewing down in the Zaporozhe lages, and so vast were some of
came the common property, of all Still others, and there were many
against the ruling settlement Kotheir domains that it would take
Kozaks. So they went ahead' and of them, got nothing at all, and. in
zaks. "It is time for all of us,"
days for вффщ&г to pass through j began dividing it among their re- order to live-they had to hire
he said, "to forget our ploughs and
themJl^iiiliiN
^ШІ*
giments; some villages would go themselves to their erstwhile comshares and begin sharpening our ЇЩ^Ц such was the case, then what
to one regimentr and some others rades who had so suddenly beswords and lances.: Just the other
to another; all according to the come so much better off than they.
did cljprfathers do then?" some
day," he continued, "several Zapodecisions handed down by She mi- The result ^of this was that-in
younger man- Would inquire.
rozhians on their way down to the
litary tribunals. .Everything would some cases one rich Kozak would -:•
l^i^jtaWdld tfiey do, you ask'?
Sitch stopped here for awhile/and
have been just finexand square, have twenty or even thirty poor
they told me that a new Khmelbut .what spoiled it all was the at- Kozaks in his. service. And 'so,
courage
and
strength,
and
while
nitsky has appeared down in their
titude taken by some of the older - my children, in such' manner was %
the Polish overlords banqueted and
stronghold.'^j^e^^^
Kozaks, who had been in- service ~ our native land distributed after '
carouSedT they prepared for the
since
early \ youth, and whose Khmelnitsky drove the Poles out. ~
day of reckoning, and when it ar
Everywhere they passed our
fathers and grandfathers bad*.seen And when he died, what made j *
rived they struck mightily for their
travelers heard similar rumors.
service jtoov They refused to things worse was that quite a num- іїШШіМ Such
• Suppressed excitement was in5 the. freedoinW|p>3}^^.;
take an equal share 'What?' . ber of Poles began to filter b&ck
*^&fc- Village councils meeting rU>.. ЩМ'увиЙХг- manner the oldsters
they exclaimed ''We have to and beg for a piece ox their forwould unwound "their tale of the. divide equally with those fellows? mer domains, and in the unsettled
promulgate new' decrees for the
days gone by in Ukraine. Gradual
governing of their constituents,
Why, they are nothing, more than times quite a number of them got
gossipped instead about • the Ko- ly, they would then turn to the
shavetails. Neither their fathers
times closer to the present, of the
zaks,. especially about how they
nor grandfathers ever knew what
period followmM>the successful
(Continued p. 4)
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Vladimir Didu^ whose ^etching
"Lasg^^i&iternoon" was awarded
l^b^gu^rederick Talcott Prize at
^ Ш ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ р Ч г М ^ Н і г і р of the
Society of American Etchers,' heid
^Щ^^Ьа Maison Francaise of the
Rockefellerlpjenter,' in New York
City, November 4th through No*
vember 30tlv<1937, is a Ukrainian
immigrant. IDs life and art'career
are typical experiences of an immigrant. ІЯвШ
^ B o r n in the' town' of.' Hrymaliv,
^ n f t h e distr^NOf.-Skalat, Western
Ukraine;. 4^*1902, he 6аха4щШ:
America at^the age of 10, and
settled to live' with his patents at?
New Brunswick,/New Jersey^j8-t
soon • went^tfca
them to Buffalo,
New York^ 1 With that dty<^aiS£
connected most of his early ex*
periences. j^here he went 4to public school ton high school. Starting there inv&.public school, he was
placed, because he knew little of
'English, in^a"1class far below the
corresponding* -Class in the old
country^ whjaie he had "finished
four'classes of the public-school."
• Though^befandJn/English, he was
rather quick with other subjects,
and 'during the classes in arithрЯ^ШШЙйШШ with plenty of
time-hanging on his hands.. It was
then that to "kill" time, he started
to draw.Tiaving finished his school
work of the hour, he would copy
pictures from school books or the
pictures on the class room walls.
He did this on the sly, expecting
punishment if he were'caught, but
the teacher, catching hira in the
very act, instead of punishing him,1
encouraged him. She praised him
so much that he' continued to draw
and soon became a sort of an of
ficial school artist: he was given,
commissions to draw the heads of'
..•the. national heroes for. such na
tional holidays as Washington and
Lincoln's Birthday, and these
"heads" "were then exhibited in the
school auditorium for the holiday
exercises.
He,soon found himself in great
need of such, encouragement, for
when he" began to think of draw
ing as ids life career, his father
opposed it-:r7ith all his authority.
Father wanted him to do some
thing practical, to become, for in
stance, ' a machinist It was no
pleasant matter to go against Such
paternal ."opposition, though now
the son can: hardly blame father
for his attitude: father acted "beet
according to bis light; being an
immigrant, he had no experiences
to judge .artistic careers. An un
skilled worker, he could think of
no greater advancement for -his
son than to become a skill'worker.
When the son worked through the
night, occasionally until 5 in the
morning, father grew angry at the
-amount of light burnt out, and in
his anger he would collect Vladi
mir's drawings and burn them up,
so as to lead mm away from this
dawdling silly occupation.
_ When Vladimir was 14, N his
father broke a leg, so he had
to leave school and go to work in
a factory in order to support the
family. He1 went to H. O. Mills,
at Buffalo, the well-known . pro
ducers of oat meal, and there went
on "drawing at every opportunity,
at home and in the factory. Stirprised by the superintendent, he
found'in the man another encouiv
agement: the superintendent be
came) interested in his drawings'
and wanted to send hiu to an art
school, but father again interfered
with his opposition.
He kept on work'ng in the fac
tory until he was 20, when the
first evening high school opened in
the city of Buffalo. Didur joined
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Ш Г ; VLADIMIR DIDUB
Awarded the J. Frederick^TalcdtfcjPrizfr at the 22nd.Annual Exhibition, o? fhkf Society of American Etchers.
held at Bockefeller Center» New York City. November 4-30, 1937.
the school- and prepared for regents\ examination. He worked 9
hours dailyi studied at the school
from ^ ; _ t o . 10,; which • with two
hours needed for .transportation
left him with 5 hours of sleep. It
was a hard grind, but he felt that
education was opening his eyes.
Especially, as to" his art: he had
an' ambition to draw all along, but
he hadJnever -thought that he
could ~щаке<, this ibis' fife work.
Now he- gatherM_the conviction,
that tfiii was* possible. With this
dreara' nf his heart, he entered Al
bright-; Art School, and studied, in
it for "years; earning- his livelihood
as a draftsman of 'Sketches of
engines. " The';opposition of the
family' had not j-ceased yet, but
teachers and friends in business
supported him in his resolution to
become nothing else but a drafts
man: .
^^^illlN
In-1926. he graduated from 'the
school and went to New' York with
the.explicit desire to study paint
ing. There he entered the-Nation
al Academy of Desigiu^.icJl^^
He still remembers fhef end of
the first -year-in that -school. He
had to prepare JS drawing tor' his
examination, but that drawing re
fused to come out light. He tore
up four pictures, .and giving up
all hopes\tb /pass into the.second
year,'he sent in a draw?ner-he had
on hand, and^- disgusted with him
self, W h t : home to ; hie parents.
WhatC a; surprise he had when a
telegram came to him, at his parents'e home, telling him this draw
ing hhd won flrst prize. ( Г£Щ$£.
• He^we'nt'l^HE* tof the wjji6<jJJsf;V
•' HeT-had a tough time оЄі^-ЩЙ
worked 'at-^. night as * clerk in a
hotel, with hours from 11 P. M.
till 8 A. M. At night he was al
ready at the :school, and stayed
there "till 43*. '4fe, three days a
week till 6. /After a year's work,

Гі pidiir /had here several .strokes
ol?good luck. The first one was
when the Leonard Clayton Art Gal
lery, at 58th street, in New York
City, became enthusiastic about his |
etchings, and sold every etching he
offered them' for sale. Another
happened recently, when the So
ciety of American Etchers awarded
him, at its 1937 annual exhibition,
its. second prizej^f^his "Lazy Af- .
ternoon," andjthe third when this
drawing was selected as one of the
100 best prints of 1937' (the exhibition of which startea at Grand Cen
tral /Galleries on' January^||ІЇ938, •>
and will last 'through January),
Шот^їЬе least <jfj$he.' strokes of.
good luck | | і ґ considers the fact
that his father.at last became con
vinced by actual experience that
Vladimir's life career lies in the
field of art and that that career
is by no means less honorable and
decent than the calling of a skilled
mechanic. The son cannot sec how
;"ho could find his happiness any- .
^wBere outside ЩЩів etchings.
Ins
•Ш&ФШШШШШШШШШ$
:

VLADIMIR DIDUR

he was on the vergeyofca riervous
breakdowns^
ШШзШхЩі
Having graduated from the Na-=
tional Academy of Design, .he tried
for a time the commercial art,,
drawing Mickey Mouse, but found
the work- such a deadening facNEW YORK С П ^ Щ ^ Ш
tory-Uke grind that he could not
stand it for Jong. He gaveі ft .$p - J4alc$-yoor reservations now for the
DINNER tendered?.^*:
and started free-lance drawing. TESTIMONIAL
Ukrainian Democratic O r b and
He tried for a while lithography, the
the Women'» Auxiliary on SUNDAY,
but he found its. technique ' not JAt'UARY 16, 1937,.ІЩ: the Grand
satisfying to his personal liking. Ballroom of the. Hotel ^McAlpin, 34 th
Commencement
Etching appealed to- him, most, :$Ky4md''6th Ave'.'5~.
Ticket ікШі
Fine
and eventually he came | ю . look •4^7іЬо^і№^г;
F.ntertalnmeht^ihd Good Music.
upon it as the art which appealed
ЇЇМЇ:
зо4,5Щу
most to his inner liking. The tech
nique of it is full of possibilities
NEW YORK CITY.
of expressing form and line.";; and
what 'more the work itself is full
ANNIVERSARY- DANCE а Щ в д а Ш І
'-of surprises: while working"at^a by. ttkrr'nian Sochi Club ОІ-ДИр
.St.-..'Vladimir» Ukrainian Club at
drawing in zinc or •;'copper,-"- one and
Hotel Victoria, .Main 'Ballroom,. 51st
never knows what^wlQ be the St.- and Seventh Ave., New York City,
final result. These uncertainties- SATURDAY^rJIANUARY 22, 1838.
arouse the etcher's mind to keen Music by Bait Ma>ian and his Звв§
chestra.
Subscrlptlotf^SyBSe^^Q'tajfc
.observations and investigations in
Commencingf
8s|i^^K^4^^1)resi,
order to preclude buid chances.
Optional. ; ^lg5ji
'5,11,17
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Westminster- Lecture- on Ukraine-

UKRAINiANSr IN SPORTS

Whether the 'East"River has
тТОіЙа* the laet sessionJ,of Pariia- ; netted- to be alienated, and thus to
j^t£4^seriea*w*-totfr Addresses -on
anything to do with' it, or whether
.intervene,'between^''the Ukrainian
1
)reign
Affair's"**re^give»;
at
West-*'
George
Kojac started it all 'by beNOtfe- її- Is -with -pleasйкФ^ІКЇЩ
Province of Cze'ch'oslovak}a and the
v«inster»*>':-The 'Young Conservatives
coming art Olympic and world
reYietfVtjjifr bookT^Oway
'back^WMflk
r
address- on France was
proper Цкіа^йеЙЙШІ
champion .swimmer beginning about
high school days,-:^«'worked/t;t?nrgbtJv и*Ис»АІ'>ІуТЬе
dellveYed
by' Brigadler-Gerieval
Spears, • S By borious statistics.-'iby new
In a drrigr• 'store. ^'^.^ гс<SreenVHfe.
KHe- JVLі
ten years ago, yet .the fact 're1
1
с
апі
P.',
that
on'
Russia
-b4»іMr:
Milne's^
ser was ,,,u
-"oar' пк8І' то»4г *** Р
* aad misleading • nomenclature I and mains that quite, a' sizeable group
CaskelF.'^Afo^and'on
Germany'by,1
customeK Over4lwk
counted; while
of our young" "felloWB living' in t h e
Nleolson, -Ш' P.x The Jby dulturai' denationahzation, this
licking 'чиє stamps; :,Mr.» KteiseT 'Would ' the. Hon. • Haroldr
ЕадРЯи|е ч seet4on'<
of New' York
last addre9sy
^-Soutb-'Cen4nrri Europe,i : • people,"whose^slze, 'homogeneity,
sometime ' correct''my
grammar\45p&&£
;V
City have taken: to 1 water as natur
speecV^^C№> wtml^і talk 1 about his 1newwas given by Mr. ТгасУ Philip!», - Tajw '-materiala;' -and ;i o^en : ports
ally as dueks; '-Today every' Mgh
book or grammar coursiji', Mr.
Kleisei ' M.C., ^с.йШШ
1
make thenl' a'imore;"natural•>and
school'in that lection has at least
has wjlten- іяіПу "books ' onvtHinИng,'• ' This ^addrej» was . In • essence \ an
workable
national'unit
tMn'many
.one Ukraiaiaii" on its swimming
reading—on— gramniaf£?'^pefcch *'ЗДІ^- analysis' of theі respectivenew Influ
ences;"
throughout
the
area
of
the'did
I
others,
were*
a
r
b
i
t
r
a
l
•
redistribut
correspondence^'cours^fe?*?
team.- - Of the lot Pete' Kurlak is
Austrian Provinces; ?ofS Slavism,•* p*n-' ed' or given' away hy' the various
about the best. During the past
Romes
HOW 1 '** M P £ O W Ї ^ Ї Я І Ш Germanism, arid ^W? the two
year he retained his title as N. Y.
in DaTiubiai'Wt^ft
tb't c0rsfr','oY ^hls' ri>-\. suburbari* treaties'bf'Parui^HrJs.
Щ Р
CONVERSATION'««Щ
C. scholastic backstroke champ. He
view,'THre ipeakdr-.'touched • upon IW ^Ш^рІІ^ШбщЩіА^і^іи^ <bh;
!
is now at Illinois;' and if 'he im
Wer talk,' «fe chatter; we gabble,1 poSittoriy' and poteritial' 'Influence- On
served with^righteetts^indignation,
;
proves
he-will undoubtedly *be the
the course•*$&? EuropeiifffipllticsV' of "«re not things"'«o ; be bartered,
but we Я6: not .^eonveTse-^writes
only ohe to give Adolph Kiefer; the
?the: modefn-rt'tJkralnlarti^or the 'exGreenville
feeiser'-^lp;
his
book,
:>
v
nor і can they be g\ven-away lihe
-pi-esent-day wonder, any real oom: MHo w1 To Impreve "Your
Con versa-1'' 'Austrb-Hunga'rUn' Empire* '
саЩЄі*^І4Йиі y he Was, -of course,
petitloni Щ
tion'< > published-* >by! Funk 4ft*Wag*v > rt.. .The Carpathians1'formed the'
•speaking^rjf' pagan*'Negroes,"-not .. Talking of Ukrainian'swimmers,
nails-€<ft ^Шх
Щ?^(
(
;
natural -' horseshoe-shape' 'bastion
Еигореапв.
There'are two quite ^distifikttypes- ;of the Austro-HUngarian'' Empires I of \ our fellow-Cbristiafr
keep : your- eye on Peter Pickf a
5
of social ,'ttovermtions'i,',t&ere: i s ; If we1 moVff'Outside'it^fdr &*яУ|* І We should-"be wise "to"! Watch
Philadelphia young man j who is
the talk one
generally hears—talk'•
with 8'ympathy»thls dark horse,
the national 100 yards and 100
:
,
m
e
n
t
^
i
l
is
only,
>'•
-by
following
that tells ybn lnothmg; 'that ex
meters champ. Several Sundays at
Лпів appdrent'olitsldeW-'^In any
north-eastward
through
its
passes,
presses almost -nothlngiusing hack- '•
European melee^b tna'y • well come Coral Cables; 'Florida' he broke
in order that we may'not neglect 1
neyed .phrased 4 h a t # O b i t 'of -the
Johnny :>'WeismuMers record in" 50
toto i t s Own іЩ ^id the Czechs)
'
jhat''
-once,'
-politically"''
important
last traces 'of interest; and there
meters: "He is- certainly-• going
province of Austria: : which' was > and occupy at keV position j of > fl^dt- places, 'and from'f'the fooks•• of
is the talk
that
really^gives
you
the continent •things he-is a hurry -to get theVe.
something'!-*NftvJ-'that' ' admiteVybti Galicia "Austrian"-'Galicia;-is to 1 olass importance'oh'
!
into the true mind'of *he speaker,
' day the Polish province 'of' Malo^1 of № r d p « f | ^ &1 e y Ь*в «1Яхе"ЇЙі^
Turning to. the gridironi'Nagur;
L:
'knowtf''
Nhtidii
^^
is' largely bethat brings td^oitt(new
-ideas
and
ski still seems to- be the most
"Polskai'''Jt8 capital is -Lviw, diide
5!
:
stimulates you •in'!eyery"Way.%ii^^' vant I*mberg:'-Ite cemetery :itf' - cause-Of their haWPWorking' sob colorful' Ukrainian-American' star,
:
;
The author^goes>Ш"$А,:say
the
its .most instructive political 'mohu-" riety; ''and thit tAeyf atone 1of the playing, pro with the Chicago
:
1
Bears.
In
addition,
he also has
importanee:,Of-cdnversatiOn
ht'soL
Minorities"«dofШ.^/advertise.
''
'•
Ininenfc> The population 'of-the pro- і
,;
made' quite a name for himself'
as
detyi''f4rnere
<are otifeaStrje&M'tiVerJt' . yiriceЧв'some 9'million, Of'• whom' i deed}; tHey'-havertib; independent
,
4
v
what you say,
and. how-you 'say
;:
:
l
| mdthet*-cotintry "tOi repre^eiit their •World's 'Champion Wres fler. "'He
:
>
1 . more than half, 'ahd, in reality,*
ri
won -this ' title on the night' of
jt, may «аеай the tttfnirig-p4rihf itt'
probably the majority,' 'are non- , grlevaMCes b3r publicity -at diploJune 29 when he pinned Dean Detyour; сагееї^ЩЙ
1
.
macy.-Itis
thus
that
we,in
the-W^et,
that'
ton for t h e title. •'In football,
Yet there'are some people/who 'РоЦвШад^еу^і^^^Югі^гіг
;
are deprived ; o f the opportunity
Bronko is written up by newspaper
- are naturally gifted as conversa-; -curious and compacts -sober and
of
estimating-the
deep
Currents
of
Brtg-'
writers as "the mart who runs-his.
. tionaliste.••^•good-example'
is''Dr. , tenabious people,-of"wh'at'afi
i
1
:
;their*
National••.solidarity"'atid
Che
own interference." Many is the
Samuel Johnson and his friend- lish ^authority 'has aptly ;*Calledpotentialities1 of their fdture1' role.
time I have heard the announcer
Mr. Burkell^Here- • are two men'"The Unknown Netioirof 33 million
;
;,
at the Polo drounds
state that
who had wit, intelligence and had. воиІ8і'^ЙН»еу are the 'Rnthene' U*' irAt presedt, no' ohe save'Germany
,1
a special gift, almost amountitig
shows "any sympathetic' interest in ^'Nagurski stopped' the Giants."
krairiiund.'-''The 'centre of their
to genius, for conversation;' Such
distinctive"civilizatioh' was their' j their ! tutu re. ' j However і interested "After viewing him jn' the showers
after his match with'Chief Indian
a person is, to use Dr. Johnson's
the interest'.may.'be, the Ukrain
Cathedral'City-ої Kfev.K; A map
• Wolf-I cotild readily-see why it
own admirable words, eminently
ians
have
sO'
far
shown
little
'res
in the CUfrebtTSambef ОТ the Ger
took the whole Giant team to hold
"clubbabl&^'He does not need tp
ponse "to' outside' "OvertufeS."*^if
man scientific review Geopolitic
him. He w a s . calmly guzzling an
try to speak Well;' good things
But, if no one 'else shows- in
shows the ипЬгокец line of their
orange pop, and in answer to my
bubble up as he talks, exactly
as
terest, the soul of another re „biquiry stated that;'"I have one
fine lines- well up unsought iti the' present distributfori'stfetching be
nascent "nation is' therebry- 'com
more chore to do and that'
IS' to
mind of a poet He has wealtBf <?j"' tween the Russian arid the Jurari,
mop "up the Cardb4Mp
ttext'!$unhumor, a delicate wit, widesiiiig; ian- zones7'from£h5echeslovakM''tO | mended tb'bwell the forces of the
!
day."^-He (and the Bears-) dfd!
terests, fine tastes, a large voca
the Pacific* ^ » ^
•dictatorial gods—who neither- es
bulary; In short, he has mastery
On the baseball diamond, we have
teem nor love the blessed word
of the art of conversation МЩїгї
^f the' wise project of that great
several'v fine lads of'our nationality,
'democracy/
The author says r First and last
political expert, !?3Ubrd' Chrzon, -had
Pileudski's 'Pacification' of the .and ' i d a hope."thet during-the
season they, will have bet
and at all times aim at saying been' realized' at : Versailles,''Sie
-Ukrainians of Peland within this .coming
ter luck. There's Edward Remeonly- what you. really meanv^|ji*£ hundred-mile' Ьагі^^Щ; Po*lisKf|^K
'decade
-was
a
military
operarenko of West .Chester, Pa. for
times It is better t o spare people's
kraine would riot hMVe,:been!,ger- • tion ^ . ." -Щ^
example:" He was OriginaSy sign
feelings unnecessarily №ап'дедоз
ed up by-the Washington -Senators
wound them unthmkihgiy,^^^
as a lCng listanbe clouter."- Then'he
' You must exercise your mind to
ANNUAL DANCE sponsored by the
was released" and his option taken
make it nimble; you must make it
FOURTH
'А^ГіШйТ'
VANC^wift
be
Ukrainian
Bowling
League
of
We»tern
up by the Yankees. -Afteiv many
work; you must, above all, give it
j Penn«ylVania at • tlfji Ukrainian Hall,
held by Ukrainian Athletlt' Citib of
deals we finally find him under a
material to'work on. Read .much,
Ella and Million- AVe., M<iKeef RoCk»,
BeyonW.'SUNDAY'Evening;
FEBRU
.Giant
contract I believe he's a fel
and read books that are worth
Pa., SATURDAY, JANUARY 15, 1938.
ARY 27, 1938 Щ?іЬв White' Eagle
reading; but do not accept the
Alusic byvChester^Atana$terski. Ad^: low worth watching this season.
Community Centre, East 23 rd St.,
opinions, even of the greatest
Another of our young men trying
mission,, Ї35 « . . Cornoiencement' at
BayontfeVs^pfclU (Twdpbands—Two
minds,/ Without question and con-. Halls) .The Esquire 10 piece or
8:30/РЗДЩтіШі;Щае^ЕЬСОМЕ.
to earn a position on the diamond
sideration. Try tp look at'things
chestra and the International Or
is Paul Chervenkqi hailing frOm
chestra, Will 'provide music for Danc
from new angles;'-^4uestion all
sOmewheres out in' Pennsylvania.
THE. ' BLACK ^ouNtSiL
ing.' Entertalnrnent by the Esquire
I your paradoxes; and above all,
He originally started playing -ball
11
(Contiii
Trio.
І^Ш^Щ
'' , think and rea'd, read and think.
with the Columbus" Red Birds.
Your talk cannot be original if ****•"• Nichola» Bumrmb, Chafrmant
From there he advanced to the St.
it. Today, all you s e e about us
your thoughts have never been so.
2
Louis Cardinals. | But before the
is
injustice
'and,
inequality.
Once
Г
It is wise*§fif кеер^МШбисп'^ЩЙ
season closed I-found him with the
NEW VORK CITY. | Ш |
all
of
us
were
comrades-hvarms,
the better newspapers and reviews
Brooklyn Dodgers as an under
пАїї&Ф*' Vkr*ja^n
MID-WINTER
sharing іЬІЩЩв we had; but now
arid to. {jake an educated interest
study to Babe Phelps as catcher.
we
have
classes,
the
very
rich
and
In the doings of other Іапо^йж^
Well, here's hoping-Jra. find tpm
the very poor, and. yet descended
holding the catcher's position next
Voltaire remarked, "the secret
е Шп
John
of the' same' common stock. * Verily Spring,
of being tiresome»is
to. teli
KinV^d мЛ?&ії
* * and
"v
~WVM<V,«]W
wu Ш
every
Ca 8l
6
I tell you my children, that these,
Tn the "mamj^'ar't of^ielf-dething."
The Derson
шгігіШ^™.
andhl! n u lW
^P *
thing." The
persot^who
knows Щ
are hard times indeed. And some
fense" -we find two young men 'of
vikucaira. UOnlWUOUS
S S M f t h i s,- Orchestra.
Contnriioua
how to listen kindly to fools and ^Dancing
from 9 P. Al. to 2:30 A. At thing, has to be done about it!"
ours who have'since retired; Any
bores is aiways a welcome member Subscription
So e.
Wg№
way, let's look at some*of' high
To all this our travelers, espeof any gatherings^ It is by' listen-...
lights of their careers: | Steve Haing rather^lEM^oy' speaking- that
' cially Shram, listened in silence,
laiko of Buffalo,- Щ^«: has been,
one learns^niioet. Of course,'1зпе ATTENTION TO THE YOUTH OF
for there was nothing they could
fighting for quite some time. In
v
should avoid that "superior silence*??' j ^SpnEWARK AND VICINITY!
say.
•
іШШ
glancing
о'тагv'his' record^we f$nd
which seems to imply that & e / ; | tissw^i^
'^"^^Cfi^W^Newark
W0lt Is quite clear," Shram later
he beat Tony Canzonerie. /To
conversation ia not worth joining
fefels
sponsoring a SNOW
remarkedлЩ his comrades, *4hat
those who have been following the
in.
T, „ K
„ - Ш Ш Ш т і Iz^s!^ с $и 3 к dтЩ*'
JANUARY
fistic scramble —^that is : enough!
,
c
b
someone has been doing quite a
ї ї h a ? ! ^ i ^ l l d I P * опІ У three s У
itth>
*L
k
L
"
#
>
«
held
BЛг оот
229 sSprii
Canzonerie, however, demanded a
bit of agitating around here, and
bjects are worth 0 І 8 с и 8 з і п 8 З івайиисчяпсі»
й Ш " е й ? ^ г ?ВаЛгвопі,
' Ш
r<-ingfieJd
м
return bout, and being a very
subjects are worth discussmg-~i\^^mi^':lj|^wark, N. j . Music Iby Al
it won't' surprise me in t h e least
cagy boxer opened all Of Steye's
politics, religion, and love.ііІЬ;.ів^|Ш®Ш Admission 40 e. Come one
when I learn that it was those
11,17
old eye wounds and won the bout
still true that these
с^ШщЩщШЩЩШ/'
Zaporozhians. They are doing noth
.on a technical knockout.
of absorbing interest, f o r l l i H p № ^ ^ ^ ^
ing else/ than f&_?revive the em
Another Ukrainian' is Steve
generally the fields in which 'реорІе^П
bers of the old class hatreds. In ' H a m a ^ ^ ^ M 3 ^ g s ^ P r ^ ^ 5 H e i s '
j have spent most serious;.thought цсевв^Іі^з here; you can't go far
v
former
times
w
was
'
directed
one of the1 very few who defeated
and developed most decided opin w^>ng if^yiiu put your friends
against the lawless Polish;nobility.
Max Schmeling; I think it was the
ions."
ІІжІІІІйІІІ first and use yourself only as a
Now'that cunning'Ivanetzidown in
only time that Schmeling was'de
At. the foundation lies "the' means «of" giving them pleasure.
the
.the
Sitch
is
using
iti
*for
his
-habit of putting others first. Think: Also remember that to be able to
feated in U. S. He demanded a
first of your company and how entertain Is a most valuable gift.
own.private ends. It^WilMH-great
return bout in Germany and Ha^
best to please them—whether b y IffeQub*-^ conversationpilike good
mas accepted;- butv I «reckon-^the
day. indeed, о Lordy.lwhen twith
silence or by speech; an"d:^f ;by
тагшеІС" M e p e n ^ сШейу^^й: two Thine help we shalliputithihi in' German beer did nob agree! xyith
speech, think how best Ip^^nter-.
Hamas, as; he dfd пойсю Щ! даеіі
• hfs proper place." '
tain- andiinterest them'*^/ that
there. '
; ^^£nd of Chapter Nine
speech. The whole secret of sueGEORGE-lflbVAL.
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